


relaxation 
The ultimate defense to stress: a gentle pressure 
massage with the benefits of therapeutic botanicals 
and steamed towels.

prenatal 
During this pampering experience, expectant 
mothers will feel nurtured with a full-body massage, 
relieving the common discomforts associated with 
pregnancy. Appropriate for all stages.

massages

deep tissue 
This targeted massage addresses tight muscle 
groups for physical and mental stress reduction. A 
highly concentrated blend of lavender, rosemary, 
and menthol essential oils reduces inflammation 
and promotes circulation.

hot stone 
Heated basalt stones gently restore stagnant 
energy and relieve tight muscles throughout the 
body. A skillful combination of hands and stones 
takes this experience to the next level. 

CBD 
Take your massage to the next level. This massage 
includes a water-soluble CBD trifecta featuring a 
massage oil, body butter, and targeted pain cream 
that will provide relief from aches and pains and 
calm the nervous system.

cupping 
Cupping is an ancient Chinese therapy based 
on the belief that certain health problems can 
be caused by stagnant blood and a poor energy 
flow through your body. Cupping practitioners 
apply cups—typically glass or silicone—to your skin 
creating a suction pressure. Increasing blood flow 
can relieve muscle tension, improve circulation, 
and reduce inflammation. Cupping may cause 
bruising.

Himalayan salt stone 
Known for its mineral content, Himalayan Crystal 
Salt offers a uniquely restorative experience when 
used on the body. Our therapists use heated salt 
stones in this full-body ritual that soothes sore 
muscles and calms the nervous system, while 
gently exfoliating the skin.

60 min / $172  |  100 min / $264

60 min / $189  |  100 min / $276

COUPLES ROOM ADDITIONAL $30



M A S S A G E  E N H A N C E M E N T S  $35

lip masque

eye masque

scalp treatment

exfoliating body detox

foot polish

hot stone spot treatment

collagen face masque

CBD add-on

Eminence body treatment

hydrating body treatment  60 min / $189 | 100 min / $276

This renewing body treatment is a luxurious experience for your senses, utilizing exotic oils 
and fruits to immediately firm your skin from head to toe. Exfoliation begins with sugar and 
virgin coconut oil to gently polish your skin. Next is our Chocolate Truffle Body Wrap; rich with 
cocoa, ginseng, and macadamia oil to reduce the visible signs of aging. Then, you’ll have an 
apricot body oil massage to relieve tired muscles. To finish, an application of coconut body 
lotion with plant stem cells that will tighten and smooth your skin, while providing deep and 
lasting hydration.



Hydrafacials

signature HydraFacial  60 min / $295

An invigorating treatment that deeply cleanses, exfoliates, extracts, and hydrates 
the skin utilizing super serums filled with antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic 
acid. Address your specific skin concerns with a booster of your choice. This treatment 
concludes with LED light therapy to further reduce the visible signs of aging. 

elite HydraFacial  100 min / $399

The ultimate HydraFacial experience! Begin the detoxification with lymphatic drainage. 
Then, the HydraFacial deeply cleanses, exfoliates, extracts, and hydrates the skin while 
addressing your specific skin concern with a booster of your choice. This treatment 
concludes with LED light therapy to further reduce the visible signs of aging.

Keravive   
3 session scalp treament plan / $1800  |  individual treatments 60 min / $700

HydraFacial Keravive is a unique, relaxing treatment designed to cleanse, stimulate, 
nourish, and hydrate the scalp for fuller and healthier-looking hair, like a facial for 
the scalp! Keravive can improve overall scalp health.



facials

Eminence signature  60 min / $190

hydrating and soothing

This soothing facial gently resurfaces, while 
calming herbs and wildflowers relieve sensitivity. 
Cold-pressed masques are mixed and customized 
to address your specific skin needs before 
applying moisture-rich serums with botanical 
hyaluronic acid, boosting hydration levels to reveal 
even, radiant skin.

purify & align  60 min / $195

stimulating & clarifying (fire & ice)

This oxygenating facial is like a workout for 
your skin, leaving your complexion clarified and 
refreshed. Stimulating plants increase circulation to 
detoxify the skin by draining toxins to reduce lines 
and blemishes. This facial is finished with a cooling 
application of organic probiotic masques and 
lightweight hydration selected for your skin type. 
Not for sensitive skin. 

illuminating  60 min / $240

firms and evens skin tone

This organic lifting facial includes an advanced, 
three-layer resurfacing treatment that reveals a 
new level of luminosity. Deep exfoliation combined 
with a botanical peptide infusion, a plant-based 
alternative to retinol and plant stem cells deliver an 
instantly firm and glowing appearance.

CBD  60 min / $240

Put your best face forward with our hydrating, 
balancing, and brightening CBD facial. Formulated 
with a powerhouse of plant-based oils for the 
skin including meadowfoam seed, chia seed, and 
sea buckthorn. For all types of skin, this treatment 
will reduce redness and inflammation while 
encouraging collagen production and reducing 
dark under eye circles. A penetrating neck and 
shoulder CBD treatment will ease stiffness and 
nourish dry skin.



facials 
(continued)

NuFACE sculpting  60 min / $240

Immerse yourself with this treatment that provides 
supreme sculpting and toning while delivering 
instant results.

TLC  100 min / $310

Tone Lift Contour

Indulge in this rejuvenating anti-aging facial for 
beautiful, visible results with no downtime. Feel 
refreshed, renewed, and uplifted with this ultimate 
facial treatment using NuFACE technology.

gentlemen’s facial  60 min / $190

A classic gentlemen’s facial where hot towels and 
massage are key. This treatment uses organic 
products specifically designed for men’s skin to 
remove impurities and combat aging. Includes a 
two-step cleanse, exfoliation, and targeted  
facial masque.

men’s beard conditioning  
& face treatment  60 min / $200

This treatment provides incredible results 
dedicated to male skin. Biologically providing 
uniquely customized skin treatment to build 
endurance, rebalance environmentally stressed 
skin, and deliver immediate noticeable results.

lip masque

eye masque

hand paraffin wax

LED light therapy

ultra-lift for neck  
& lines

F A C I A L  E N H A N C E M E N T S  $35



salon
PRICES STARTING AT

blow-dry & style  $60

Let our experts complete your look with a  
perfectly styled do. 

women’s haircut with blow-dry  $95

The full experience. Your haircut is completed  
with a perfectly styled mane. 

special occasion hair style / updo  $125

bang trim  $25

beard trim  $25

gentlemen’s haircut  $60

Includes shampoo with stimulating scalp massage, 
cut, and style.

conditioning treatment  
with blowout  $95

Hydrate over processed or damaged hair with this 
deep conditioning treatment. 

F O I L I N G
PRICES STARTING AT

mini  $140

partial  $150

half head  $195

full head  $215

blonding session  $280
ombré, balayage, corrective

C O L O R
PRICES STARTING AT

root touch-up  $120

all over color  $145

gentlemen’s grey blending  $55

gloss / toner / with blow-dry  $95

color correction  $110 per hour



U P G R A D E S  
PRICES STARTING AT $55

add root touch-up to foils

add gloss / toner to haircut

add conditioning treatment / mask

add haircut to hair service

K E R A T I N  T R E A T M E N T S 
PRICES STARTING AT

express keratin treatment  $180

Smooths, fortifies, and eliminates frizz, leaving hair 
with a lustrous shine that lasts up to six weeks.

full keratin treatment  $360

Sleek and smooth, keratin allows months of  
frizz-free styling. 

KCMAX keratin treatment  $390

Most advanced technology to deliver stronger, 
straighter, and smoother hair that lasts up to  
three months. 

H A I R  E X T E N S I O N S 
(COST OF HAIR NOT INCLUDED) | PRICES STARTING AT

volume/hand-tied wefts  $600

Weft hair extensions do not require tape, glue 
or heat for application. This collection of pieces 
are pre-cut and sewn by hand to create the most 
natural weft-size possible. Hand-tied wefts add 
fullness and length, all while blending seamlessly 
to your hair and texture.

tape-ins  $350

Fully customizable utilizing a selection of band 
sizes and styles for a perfectly tailored seamless 
transformation. The result is discreet, comfortable, 
and a flawless natural body wave extension that 
blends perfectly with natural hair. 



lashes & brows

waxing

chin or lip  $25

brow  $30

brow & lip 
combination  $40

full face  $65

underarm  $35

half leg  $70

full leg  $85

bikini  $65

full bikini  $90

lash lift  $85

Lash lifts straighten and restructures lashes into 
a lifting effect giving the illusion of longer and 
voluminous natural lashes. The process uses 
silicone pads adhered to the eyelid at the lash 
line. Lashes are lifted from the root and set in 
place over this pad. Effect lasts up to six weeks 
depending on the life cycle of natural lashes, 
guest lifestyle, and care.

lash lift & tint  $110

Adding a tint to the lash lift treatment will 
deepen color and add extra definition.

lash or brow tint  $35

Lashes or brows will be enhanced with a boost 
of color.

brow lamination  $85

Brow lamination straightens and restructures 
brows into a uniform shape giving the illusion 
the natural brows are longer and have more 
volume. The process straightens the hair of 
the eyebrow from the roots and allows the 
restructuring into a preferred look. Effects last 
up to 6 weeks depending on the life cycle of 
the natural brows, guest lifestyle, and care.

brow lamination & tint  $110

Brows will be defined with color, shape, 
design, and extra definition with brow 
mapping.



nails

Dazzle Dry
Relax and rejuvenate with Dazzle Dry’s essential 
treatment featuring a soothing spearmint and 
eucalyptus soak, nail shaping, cuticle detail, callus 
reduction, and moisturizing massage. Mani/pedi 
is finished with a fortifying Dazzle Dry lacquer 
application. 

gel polish
The perfect gel polish for a long-lasting shine.

CBD 
Rejuvenate tired, achy hands and feet in a beautifully 
aromatic CBD and Epsom salt bath, followed by 
a therapeutic and soothing massage. Reduce 
inflammation and pain, nourish the skin, and be ready 
for your next adventure! Beneficial for conditions such 
as arthritis, sprains, strains, achy feet, skin irritations, 
and nerve inflammation.

G E L  &  A C R Y L I C  N A I L  E N H A N C E M E N T S 
PRICES STARTING AT

full set   $90

fill   $75

pink / white full set   $115

pink / white fill   $85

nail art or french tip   $20

removal   $65

manicure / pedicure  
paraffin enhancement   $35

Manicure 60 min / $95  |  Pedicure 60 min / $125  |  Pedicure 75 min / $145



spa policies 

Rohnert Park, CA  |  707.588.7830

GratonResortCasino.com/Hotel/Spa
Social icon

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.

For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

cancellation & rescheduling    
We request 24 hours advance notice to avoid 
being charged the full amount of service.

arrival   
We ask that you arrive 30 minutes prior to 
your scheduled service to check in and begin 
your relaxation. Late arrivals will result in an 
abbreviated service.

medical conditions   
We respect the health of our guests. If you 
have a medical condition, we ask that you 
consult your physician prior to receiving spa 
services. 

for your comfort   
Please leave your valuables at home and dress 
comfortably.

for the comfort of others   
Cellphones are prohibited.


